
The ‘Gospels’ and their Fruit

Many teachings can align with scripture, but their fruit can be poor or rotten. Some biblical teachings
cause people to go off on a tangent or to be sidetracked. For example: the prohibiting interracial marriages
based on the OT law.1 Alignment with scripture is therefore not the master test we should use to assess
beliefs. Jesus gave us the test: “Know them by their fruit”.2 In other words, what is produced in the lives
of those who adhere to a teaching is to be examined and used as the basis for accepting or rejecting the
teaching. This was reiterated by Paul who wrote: “Test all things”.3

The gospel a person adheres to must also be tested, because a gospel is based on a set of tenets or beliefs
which we call doctrines. This is a more complex assessment process because there are many teachings to
test, however, the combination of many beliefs tends to take a person down a particular path that actually
sculpts their whole life. A single teaching changes a person’s practices and attitudes, but a gospel changes
the way they live and operate – it impacts their attitudes in a way that changes them in a big way.

I’ve used the word ‘Gospels’ in the title rather than ‘Gospel’ because Paul refers to “any other gospel” 4.
Obviously there is more good news which people propagate among believers than the Gospel of the
Kingdom which Jesus presented5 and which his followers were told to preach6.

Some  refer  to  the  Prosperity  Gospel,  but  there  are  more  gospels  than  that  if  the  whole  gamut  of
Christendom is taken into account. For example,  there is the Roman Catholic gospel which involves
salvation  only  through  Romish  communion.  Others  see  a  Pentecostal  gospel  as  differing  from  an
Evangelical gospel. However, these two are basically identical if their ‘good news’ is salvation from hell
–  to  put  it  crudely.  The different  gospels  are  basically  variants  of  the denominational  divisions  that
Christians have created and used for separate the church of Jesus Christ.

One Indian writer writes this about ‘gospels’:

“Man was created to be centered in God and not in himself. And when Christians have got their center
wrong, their "gospel" will be wrong too. Basically, there are only two gospels being preached today –
one man-centered and the other God-centered.

The man-centered gospel promises man that God will give him everything he needs to make his life on
earth comfortable and will also give him a seat in heaven at the end of his life. Man is told that Jesus
will forgive all his sins, heal all his diseases, bless and prosper him materially, solve all his earthly
problems, etc., etc.

Self still remains at the center of such a man's life, and God revolves around him – as his servant – to
answer his every prayer and to give him whatever he wants!! All that he has to do is "believe" and
"claim every material blessing in Jesus' Name"!!

This is a false gospel, because no mention is made of "repentance". Repentance is what John the
Baptist, Jesus, Paul, Peter and all the apostles preached first of all. And repentance, unfortunately, is
what is not preached today, even last of all!!

The God-centered gospel, on the other hand, calls upon man to repent.” 7

What's interesting about the Gospel of the Kingdom is that it’s God-focussed  as well as man-focussed,
because it's all about being in God's family. Family is about everybody in the household.8 The process of
coming into the Kingdom, while it’s God-organised, it’s man-centred. We have to make the decision, "Do

1 – Deuteronomy 7:3-4
2 – Matthew 7:16, 20
3 – 1 Thessalonians 5:21 (NKJV)
4 – Galatians 1:9
5 – Matthew 4:23; Matthew 9:35
6 – Matthew 24:14
7 – Zac Poonen “The True Gospel And The False” (www.cfcindia.com/web/mainpages/the_true_gospel_and_the_false.php)
8 – Galatians 6:10
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we want to come into God’s family or not?" The decision should never be based on the premise: Almighty
God exists, therefore we've got to do things his way. That's religious, and is about a master and a servant.
Israel failed to understand this. They followed their religion, falsely thinking that that’s what God was
about, and in so doing locked everyone out of the Kingdom, including themselves.9 They never got the
concept  that  Israel  was the Lord’s  wife and that  he was there  husband10 –  it  was  about  family,  not
legalism.

See, at the heart of the Kingdom paradigm it’s about a family – Father and his sons. Father wants sons
and to bring them to glory.11 He gets glory that way and he's eagerly looking forward to it. 

While we're in Father’s family, there are family benefits and there are also family responsibilities – we
have responsibilities and Father gives us benefits. The scriptures are full of the benefits we have from
being  in  his  Kingdom (family).  For  example  –  Jesus  offered  his  followers  in  his  Kingdom:  life  in
abundance12, perfect peace13, our needs met14, complete truth15, and consummate training16. Also, Paul said
that he wished that we would prosper in all things as our soul prospers.17 Uh-oh, did I mention the word
'prosper'? 

So arguing over a God-centred gospel and a man-centred gospel is basically ‘barking up the wrong tree’.
It's  really  about  coming onto  the Gospel  of  the  Kingdom, the  true gospel.  That  is,  coming into  the
Kingdom through the Gospel of the Kingdom and then how you live your life once you’re in. That factor
of living in the Kingdom is either God-centred or man-centred, or more rightly, Kingdom-centred. If it’s
Kingdom-centred, it’s focussed on Father, it’s focussed on the Holy Spirit and it’s focussed on the King.
Plus, it’s also focussed on things for us. For example: what rewards will we get in eternity?18 Jesus told us
to buy up treasures in Heaven19 – oops, that’s about us! That’s really self-centred, but that’s what the
Kingdom contains. 

The Kingdom is valuable – more valuable than treasure. It’s a pearl of great price20, not just because it
gets  us out of Hell,  but also because we have paradise to look forward to.  Not  just paradise to look
forward  to:  we’ve got  a  great  life  now of  living with  Almighty God on the Earth;  being about  his
business; enjoying his presence; living in his love; and having a fabulous time in his family.

If the gospel is just the ‘good news’ which brings people into the kingdom of God, then the gospel that is 
being referred to is specifically ‘The Gospel of Salvation’. This gospel is only one of a number of gospels
that the NT refers to21:

• the gospel of your salvation (Ephesians 1:13)

• the gospel of peace (Ephesians 6:15)

• the gospel of God’s grace (Acts 20:24)

Then there are the other variations to naming the gospel based on the origin:
• the gospel of God (Romans 15:16)

• the gospel of the Messiah (Romans 15:19)

• the gospel of Jesus the Messiah (Mark 1:1)

• the gospel of our Lord Jesus (2 Thessalonian 1:8)

9 – Luke 11:52
10 – Isaiah 54:5 (Jeremiah 3:20)
11 – Hebrews 2:10
12 – John 10:10
13 – John 16:33 (AMP)
14 – Matthew 6:31-33
15 – John 16:13
16 – John 14:26
17 – 3 John 1:2
18 – Revelation 2:10; 22:12 (See “Kingdom Rewards” canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/kingdom-rewards.pdf)
19 – Matthew 6:19
20 – Matthew 13:44
21 – See “The Gospel of the Kingdom” (canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/the-gospel-of-the-kingdom.pdf)
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Finally, there’s the Gospel of the Kingdom22, the all-encompassing gospel which houses all the good news
that Father has for his sons through his Son, our regent, the King of the Kingdom.23

The difference between what some refer to as the gospel, and the gospel which John The Baptist24, Jesus25

and Paul26 presented, are miles apart. The squabble27 about other modern gospels is irrelevant, when most
of Christendom don’t believe through the gospel that Paul said was the correct one. He also inferred that
any other gospel was an anathema to him and was to be rejected by the saints.28 

Additionally, if the word ‘gospel’ used in NT times referred to the pronunciation to Roman citizens that a
new Caesar was ruling and that he was continuing to implement  pax romana to bring prosperity to the
nations under his dominion, then the Gospel of Salvation falls far short. You see, the terms coined by the
NT church from the vernacular still carried the intent of the word in the common lingo, but it’s inference
was applied to the message of the church. The Gospel of the Kingdom is the only gospel that fits this
linguistic process. This gospel has at its core the Roman idea of ‘gospel’: a king, an empire, and the
benefit of the empire to the people.

Any gospel, by the way, will have other teachings associated with it which are not part of the gospel, but
part of church life. Hence there is the great variety of church organisations, denominations and groups
under the evangelical banner of the same gospel.

For us who have accepted the Gospel of the Kingdom as the genuine gospel, we cannot just focus on the
gospel, and we cannot just focus on the knowledge of the Kingdom of God. Once we acknowledge the
King and his Kingdom, our responsibility is to align ourselves with him and his Kingdom and live in his
Kingdom the way he wants us to. He’s he King, and his rule is sovereign – whatever he says goes. So we
should see fruit: fruit from living in the Kingdom; fruit from Kingdom teaching; and fruit from the Gospel
of  the  Kingdom.  These  are  what  people  will  see,  and  these  are  what  people  will  assess  as  to  the
genuineness and the desirability of the Kingdom of God.

So what should be the Kingdom fruit(s) of our lives? One will be a complete change in worldview and a
switch to Kingdom language. Also, putting aside the Fruit of the Spirit which is seriously absent from
most Christian’s lives from what I see – but not denying these fruit, and in addition to them – here are
some of the fruit/outcomes that we should exhibit:

1. Following the leading of the Spirit
2. Living a repentant lifestyle
3. Being about Father’s business
4. Loving God with our whole being
5. Focussing on the King
6. Having immense pleasure in our Beloved (our Bridegroom King) and his love
7. Operating and administrating as Sons of the Kingdom
8. Partnering with Heaven
9. Daily drinking of the Spirit’s living water
10. Having an intimate relationship with each member of the Trinity
11. Relaxing in life
12. Receiving life daily as a wonderful gift
13. Operating out of the seat of rest
14. Being totally at peace
15. Glorifying God in all ways
16. Worshipping God through obedience
17. Living a self-denying lifestyle
18. Operating out of agape love
19. Operating with Father’s heart
20. Advancing the Kingdom

22 – Matthew 4:23
23 – See “The Gospel of the Kingdom” (canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/the-gospel-of-the-kingdom.pdf)
24 – Mark 1:14
25 – Matthew 4:23; Matthew 9:35
26 – Acts 19:8; 20:25; 28:23
27 – E.G. see  Zac Poonen “The True Gospel And The False” (www.cfcindia.com/web/mainpages/the_true_gospel_and_the_false.php)
28 – Galatians 1:9; 2 Corinthians 11:4
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21. Impacting culture with the Kingdom
22. Impacting culture for the Kingdom
23. Preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom
24. Teaching the Gospel of the Kingdom
25. Living in tight relational community with other believers
26. Being balanced in all areas
27. Functioning in both the natural and the spiritual
28. Looking after the poor, weak and marginalised
29. Gathering together often
30. Functioning as a Body
31. Growing spiritually
32. Maturing as sons
33. Introducing the lost to the Kingdom
34. Allowing the King to rule through you
35. Growing in humility
36. Operating in our endowed spiritual gift(s)
37. Rising up into our ‘mantle’
38. Supporting our immediate families
39. Respecting leaders
40. Honouring one another
41. Deferring to one another
42. Enjoying the process of the journey
43. Inviting the King’s moulding and shaping
44. Submitting with desire to the King’s discipline
45. Loving the presence of the Lord
46. Instantly accessing the Lord’s presence
47. Basking in Father’s love
48. Basking in Father’s glory
49. Impacting people with the Kingdom
50. Preparing for the King’s return
51. Discovering personal destiny
52. Living personal destiny
53. Welcoming angelic involvement
54. Enjoying other’s gifts
55. Enjoying other’s Kingdom input
56. Implementing Jesus’ 50 commands29

57. Waiting on the Lord
58. Seeing personal life as Kingdom life, not ministry
59. Overseeing and operating in proper spiritual authority
60. Establishing the Kingdom in places of personal oversight
61. Being part of the End-time Bride
62. Extravagantly giving of everything possessed
63. Primarily supporting the local Kingdom Community
64. Enjoying Kingdom brothers and sisters
65. Longing to be with Kingdom people
66. Thankful in everything
67. Requiring no thanks
68. Contemning the acknowledgement of men
69. Contemning the praise of men
70. Rejecting fear
71. Rejecting regret
72. Rejecting disappointment
73. Resisting the enemy
74. Releasing captives
75. Bringing the Kingdom to bear on people’s lives and situations

29 – See “The 50 Command of Jesus – Summary” (canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/50-commands-of-jesus-summary.pdf)
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76. Hearing Holy Spirit
77. Learning via Holy Spirit
78. Learning truth from the Truth himself
79. Learning with the heart and the spirit, as well as the mind
80. Seeing through a very broad Kingdom worldview
81. Preferring to be in oneness with the King
82. Living without offence
83. Living a forgiving lifestyle
84. Submitting to secular authority
85. Living discerningly and productively in culture
86. Producing in excellence
87. Contentedly accepting all circumstances and situations
88. Nourishing on spiritual food (“bread”, “meat” and “living water”)
89. Actively trusting Father's daily oversight
90. Fostering the development of the ‘mantle’ of others
91. Recognising and being overseen by plural eldership
92. Focussing on the city-wide church
93. Establishing local apostles and prophets as the church’s foundation
94. Having an identity only in their sonship
95. Rightly operating in their God-given gender and gender roles
96. Being mentored by Father
97. Living daily with a in hand in Father’s hand in perfect trust
98. Seeing every Kingdom Community person as family (worldwide)
99. Spending personal time with both Father and the King at their throne as a son
100. Passing onto others assets and resources received from the Kingdom (including time, energy, breath, love,

forgiveness – not just finance and possessions)
(plus many more) 

You’ll notice that there are no points in this list referring to ‘church’. That’s because this isn’t a church
document,  it’s  a  Kingdom document.  It  must  be understood that  the  church is  only  a  subset  of  the
Kingdom: it’s not as critical as we usually think it to be. This is because the Kingdom includes families,
people groups, nations, the Earth, the whole universe, the spiritual realm, all spiritual beings, and other
dimensions – not  just  the church.  So if  we’re in  the Kingdom we’ve got  to  have a  broad Kingdom
worldview, considering everything, not just the church.

Discussions and arguments about gospels is a distraction. It is clear that the Gospel of the Kingdom is the
genuine gospel. End of story. The Gospel of Salvation preached by Protestant groups is only part of the
true gospel of God. 

So, the Gospel of the Kingdom, Kingdom principles and spiritual truths are what we must adhere to and
propagate so that we mature, and operate properly as Kingdom sons for our Father and our King.

Laurence
28-7-2015
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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